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1. Th4 following imformation hike been received from a reliable
soure77-

2. meetia; the est London branch of the International
Lz,rXict Group C - _7 ,
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2:ighteen yersons were -pre:.• .

3. The Lbeeting was chaired by Leonora LLOtd who opened by
reaaing the minutes of the previous meeting. WhiCh were riccented.

4. Jhe next presented her pper (cop)r attached) on the
re—organisation of Yost Lonon IEG. ale, on the varface,
with cont-ot work but conta.neC criticism of .iers CCitSYN.
This was Another shot in the bLttle takinr place within ert
London LZ regarding what ir onLidered lack of leade
The - - 7rs to I ins t zaac A
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. he presentation of this document was followed by the

IP156-

-vit lc nable t thy .;.issection ane disf ussion thof e :1 .rxist
-inciples involveL, ,.:n split the rAletin(: into the :.o tting
....1 supporters %Ina the :ent of tne ',est LonLon br.-nch.

t"), 2hiz ..,iscucsion was not olvea time :lot be spared
from a disowsion on the propose demountr ion on . tumay,
16 eptember. it was learnt that the Dr, ror a
N tional althouj. this only me,_nt the Eome
:3unties contingents would tarn out.
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8, Special Branch references are given in the attn.ched
Appendix.
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To ,peci41 Breath report I-a c 9.3.72 recwxtioe
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CONTACT WORK IN WEST LONDON

In discussing perspectives, one problem that has arisen frequently in thepast is what to do with contacts? If we have no red circle, etc.this isan acute problem. .In the past, our answer in practice has been bad. Anincident at the cadre school, which I was instructed to raise in the branchby the leadership,gives me the opportunity to look at the question in awider context.

The specific case was of 1.---Iiiivacy_j invited to the school by PC. Itmust be said that no defilTEZ-I3Ye-e-tive one way or the other was given bythe leadership, and therefore no critism attaches to the comrade for in-viting contacts per se. Vihen BS cmae into the school I was very surprisedand asked the comrade responsible for scrutinising incomers whether hehad been told that he should not speak, and shoild go upstairs if he wishe,1to smoke. The comrade said that he was not happy about the contact coming.at all, as he knew that BS went to Moaist meetings, amongst others, andthat only CF had-voached for him. After discussion with the comradewith overall responsiblity for the school, it was agreed that BS be askedto leave. Later discussion was held with ode CF and Privacy I and CFput forward as his reasons for inviting BS a) that he-thUirgait- had beenagreed that all regular attenders at the Marxist Study Greup could comeb) that as we invited BS to branch meetings if was illogical to notpermit to attend the school. I accept both of these. a) is covered bymy point above: we should have been given clear ins ructions; in my opinionthe nature of the discussion precluddd most contacts. Ad for b) I do notthink BS should come to internal meetings and my feelings on this have beendeveloping in the recent period. CF claimed that BS has progressedpolitically and was of great help to us. I shudder to think of his polit-ical level if the former is true, and we do not invite people to schools,etc, as some sort of reward.

Basically, our attidtude towards contacts has been too lose. People havebeen invited to meetings on the initiative of individuals, with noprevious discussion about them in the branch, and with no one introducingthem when they come. E.g. a recent attendent has apparently been invitedby MR - Most of us do not know her name, but we do know that she seemsto beeither not aware of our policy on women or against it. MR hasnot attended, to the best of my memory, any meeting that she has been to,and so has not introduced her to us.

I make the following positve suggestions, and ask that the branch vote onthem.

i. A clear distinction should be made between open and closed meetings,as well as semi-open (ie. for invited contacts) and comrades instructedthereto.
2. Only contacts whom we

closed meetings.
3. No contacts hsould be

reasonable period and
seourity precaution).

4. Contacts should be aiscussed over the period they are working withus, so that all comrades become familiar with their progress.5. A definite limit should be put on the number of closed meetings acontact be allowed to attend before becoming a full or sympathyzingmember.
6. contacts who disagree with a major part of our policy should havediscussions with the appropriate comrades before coming to closed

hope to and want to recruit should be invited to

invited until they have worked with us for a
have met more than one comrade (a reasonable

meetings.
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